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~rfomed
by the contractor, the contract will epcify the tests of Section 3 of
this specification that till be required, will amplify or.modify the tests of
Section 3, and may specify other tests under appropriate paragraph headings of this
upooificxtion.

(

3.1.2
Addition of tests.- If the tests required by the contract, to be perfomed by the col)tractor
, are inadequate to prove that the helicopter meets the
opecified design requirements, the contractor or the procuring activity shall propose
amndmntto the contract to include tests which till prove adequately that the
utructure incorporates specified strength and rigidity.
3.1,3
Tests conducted by Procuring actitit~.- In ths event that taste am
oonducted by the Gmmrnment, it shall be the responsibility of the contractor to
protide qualified personnel to act in an adtisorY capacity-in connection with the
planning and exacution of the tests, unless otherwise specified by I+e procuring
actitity, to protide all pertinent reports of loads, analyses, and teste of prototypes (If any), and to protide general assembly drawings of the test artiola as
neoeseary to enabie the procuring activity to plm and conduct the teeta. Theee
data shall be submitted at least 30 daya prior to the delivery of the test artiole.
The responsibility for stopping any test upon indications of premature failure, in
order to make structural alterations or reinforcements as neces6aryto preclude
prematum failure, shall rest with the proouring activity. The oontraotor shall
be reoponaible for sefices and material as neoessary for ticorporation of changee
In the test artiole ensuing from premature failure.

*
J

3.1.4
rled~ yield load.- Design field load as used h this apecifioation
refers to 1.15 times design load for Navy procurement, and 1,0 times design limit
load for USAF procurement.
Deposition of teet articleg,The disposition of the test artlclee
3.1.5
ehall be In accordance with instructions issued by the procuring aotitity. Rior
to receipt of such instructions, test articles shall not be intentionally damaged
or nmtihted, except as necegsary during required tests.

(

3.1.6
Use of tested parts.- Unless proof-load tests only ax-erequired, or
unless specifically approved by the procuring actitity, parts of structural test
articles which have been subjected to structural tests shall not be used on a
flight article.
3.1.7
‘lestwitnesses.- Before conducting any required test, other than
tests conducted under the provisions of paragraph 3.1.3, the local representatim of the procuring actitity shall be notified in sufficient t-,
in
order that he or his representative may witness the test tc certify and approve
the results and observations obtained dmins t!letest. If the test ig such that
interpretation of’the behav.cr of the article “undertest LS likely to require
engineering knowledge and ex.~rience, the local representative shall be so notified
In that case, ce will provide a qualified engineer who will witness
in admnce.
the test and certify or approm for the procuring activitj-tt,eobservations and
results obtained during the test.
3.1.8
Sequence of structural tests.- Ur-iless
otherv:isespecified by the
be
conprocuring actitity, required structural tests of Section 3 shall
ducted in such sequence and timeliness that tests to the loads and sinktig speeds,
or tests required to be completed prior to release for flight, release for other
than normal fifing, release for demonstration, and delivery of t)c.licopters
for
trials and service use shall be com;~letedprior to reql~estfor release or delivery.
Required structural tests specified hewi.., wherein occurrence of’failure would
result in dama~e and necessa~ repairs tp the t~st article that would significantly
delay completion cf other required struct~ml tests or influence the validity of
subsequnt tests, strollbe c>nducted ir,such sequence that:

I

●
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(a)

.

Repeated 10tta tests of Integral fuel -k
structume
are completed prior to conducting tests of any other
conditions to loads h excess of the spetified load
●t which fielding shall not occur. Repeated load
tests of control systems shall be complsted before
etatic tests of the pfiicuhr
system am oarried
to loads greater than the design lMt
load.

(b) Ultimate load tests for flight conditions are oompleted
prior to conducti~ teate of other than fllght conditions to ultimate loads.
(c)

(For Bureau of Aeronautics use only.) All &a&n
ultimate load a-tic tests an complsted @or
to
conducting drop tests to design ultinate si.nldng
speeds.

(d) All ~peated load teste, ultimate load tests, lmsia
weight ultimate siddng sped, and overload might
limit sinking speed tests RXW completed prior to
conducting mq~d
tests to failurs.
3.1.9
Support durin~ test.- In a test of a structural component, the
actual interaction between the component being tested and its adjaoent
mxqxhente
shall be etistent~ or olmulated satisfactorily. Struct-1
mponents MY h
tested In a jig or loaded by dumy structure only when then Is no po8elblMty
of intirfennce or deflections that result h loadI.ngof adjacmt components and
only when the loads and reactions that act on the component being tested are
statically determimte, or the reactions may be rendered statidly
detemlnate
by rtegbctm
reduntint reactions that do not havs an effect on loads in the
component being tested.

.

Safety devices.- Uhen loads during structural tests am appMed
3.1.9.1
a~1 such =mnes thst they am nnt relie~d as the nte of deformation of the
article ~ncrmases rapidly, as when fajlm
occurs; safety defices, such as shear
links or pressure blowoff valves, shall h employed to th satisfaction of the
procuring actitity in order to preclude excessive deformation or overloading of
other parts of the structure.
3.1.9.2
Control mstems. - All control systems shall be tested while
installed in the structuml test article. At the option of the procuring
activity, rotating parts of the control system may be bench tested.
3.1.10

LoadtiR rewhments.

-

Distribution.- The distributions of loads during the teuts
3.1.10.1
shall be subject to the approml of the procuring actiti-ty. Thsy sMU
dl~pU=te
the actual distribution as closely as practi-ble , exoept as modified by ~~ph
3.1.10.2.
SIJUplif
ication and combination.- bading conditions may be
3.1.10.2
stipUfied by modifyhg the distribution of the loads appMed to regions of ●
structure that are not critical in the loading condition being aimtited In the
test, or that am similar In construction to other regions of the strucbure,
that are more highly stressed during the same or anotbr test condition. However, simplification of loading sha12 not be such ttit pemanent defamations
or fall=s
occur because of simplifimtions of th =thod of l~dz.
mm
practicable, one or mom loading ccmditions may be applAed simultaneously to
diffe-t
portions of the strnmture, prmhied that the Interaction of separate
loadlng conditions does not affect the oriti=l design loading on any portion
of the structuxw.
3
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3.1.10.3 Temperature effects.- Temperaturw effects, such as those oocurring
h SS*M
operation resulthg from opemtion of the Powerplant and ds-iohg uystana,
which may produce 8ignlfiat
induced utmsses and algnifi6ant reduction in strength
of the stru$ture~ shall be dmilated or corapenaatidfor in ●ppropriate taste.

(

3.1.10.4 Load Incnmants for static tests.- Up to Mnit load, the test loadlng
shall * applied in increments of not more than 20 peroent of llmit load. Tout lcwie
betvmer l~~t and 150 percent of Wt
l~d sMJ
include design yield load if design
ylel.d load for the component is specified: The test loadlng shall be applled In
increments not greater than 10 prcent of lldt load.
3.1.10.5 Structure to be loacbd.- AU Prts of the structure, includ~ng ~thrcugh structure, except noncritiad -s,
th loadlng of which has no significant
influ&e
on critical p&ts, ohalJ be loacbd during a required structural toot. In
each static test required by headings under paragraph 3.2, ●ll patia of the helAooptIBr
that are criti=l for the petilnent design conditia shall be tested and shall b
loaded simultaneously, if practicable. Critical ribs, formers, and frame of eaoh
typical design skll be subjected to critical design loading during tests of the
component in which these members are incorporated.
3.1.10.6
Positions of control systems and control surface s.Control 6y9tema
and control surfaces shall be disp~ced to the positions qormspondlng to the loading
condition for which the parts an being teated.
3.1.10.7 Ibfomation of doors, cowllngs, locks, and fasteners.- It ohall ba
6hown during structural tests that doors, cowling, movable and removable cowrlngs$
and items of mechanical equlpent, such as Iiandlnggears, mnaln In their Intended
positions consistent with specified stmctural design requirements.
Determination of field stmn@h
load.- For those tests that am to
3.1.10.8
be carried above design field load, if design meld load is specified, the yield
strength load for each structural component shaU be determtied during each test of
that component, empt
that the yield stmmgth load need not be determined if the
o+~,fit
11~ ~-th~t.and~~.hetfl~mt.e load ti.
thot?t@nldi ng,
“-.--.—”
3.1.10.9 Failing load.- At the option of, and subject to tk approval of
the procuring actitity, specified fa~ling load tests shall be conductid until a
major failure occurs in tiportant structural members of the component under test.
Relnforcemnts in accordance with ~ragraph 3.2.1.2
shall be made as necesaa~ to
establish reasonable structural centInuity until major failure occurs during these
tests. If, during the course of conducting a required falling load test for a
design condition selected as critical under the provisions of paragraph 3.2, a load
equal to 125 percent of the calculated ultimate strength is attained without failuw,
at the option of the procuring activity the test shall be discontinwd, and in lieu
thereof, a test shll be conducted to failure in the next most critiml design
condition. This requirement shall apply only where a second design condltlon exists
which is critical for a portion of tk structure being tested.
Effects of internal pres9urization.- Load9 regulting from tlm
3.1.10.10
specified pressuxw differential between pressurized port]ons of tk structure and
the ambient atmosphere acting in combination with applicable external air loads
shall be simhted during test. This requirement is appli-ble also to tim loads
resulting from the pressurization of items of equipnent such as fuel cells.
3.1.11

Test measuremnts. -

3.1.11.1 lMflection and strain.- Deflectjons and strain measurements shall
be xwcorded and evaluated during the structural tests of all major structural
components~ such as fusekgej ~tor b~des~ and alighting gear, to verify assumptions on which the calculations of loads on and in the structure depend, to

\ _ !I
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demonstrate complian= ~th appli~ble r~iditY ~q~~~nt~~.
and> as ~~~~rYz
shall
to detect incipient pmnature failure. Deflection ~d strain =asurwmmts
be obtained at a sufficient nmber of load incre=nts bSIOW tit
load to establish the rates of def~ction~ mra~~
~d v~ent
=te
H a -e
in rate
OCCUIOS,the sukmqmnt
tic==nts
shall 1= stificiently =aU
to detemhe
if
this change is linear or ctil.in~ar.
positions.- The vertical, drag, and side foroe8
3.1.m2
Force and stroke
transmitted through the main and auxilia~ alight~ng gears, and the stroke position of the shock absorbers, 8hall be mco~d
on the c
ts-h
throughout
the deoelwation of the aircraft in the specified tip tcJ8’to.In instances wMmJ
the test article has simplified alighting gear provisions, such as skids, floats,
etc, the data recorded during drop tests shaU be es specified by the procuring
actitity.
3.1.3.2 HisceUaneous. Test correction factors.- If upecified by the procuring actitity,
3.1.12.1
test rwsults sha~ be corrected by taking into account the ratio of tlm strength
of a structure hating minimum production dimensions and fabricated from =terlal
hamechanical properties, as set forth in bulletin ANC-5, to the ●ctual
strength of the structure.
3.2
Structural tests.- The Structural testu listed under this heading
shall be used as an outline for establishing the required test pmgrw.
AMitional tests may be specified by the procwx
actifity* A~tioMl
~ata -Y
also be conducted at the option of the procuring activity to Investigate tb
behavior of the test article under loads resulting frcm new cbsign criteria
determined subsequent to the design of the aircraft. All Structural tests shall
be conducted to the satisfaction of the procuring activity. All tist Mds
s~~
a~i~tY.
be taken from the aircraft load reports, as appro=d by the proc~~

In
Generalo- The helicopter (less rotor system, as outhed
3.2.1.1
paragraph 3.4.2”T&ed
for Structural tests shall be the first heUcopter
constructed unless othetise specified by the procuring ectitity. All test
articles shall be structurally identical with the structure of flight articles,
except that:
(a)

Items of fixed equipnent, useful load and theti
support structluws$ and fabric coverings, -y
be omitted from test articles protided that
their omission does not signifimntly affect
the load and stress distributions, and the
strength or deflection, or both, of the parts
of the structure?to be tested, and prodded
that the omitted parts, H installed, wculd
not be critically loaded IrIthe tests.

(b)

Substitute parts may be used provided th8t they
reproduce the effects of the parts for which
they are substituted and the strudural
adequacy of the parts for which substitutions
are made is demonstrated by separate te~ts.

(c)

Powrplants, accessories, and transmission systems
shall be repkced by test fMums
that properly
transmit tlu loads on these items to the powrplant tibration isolators, the engine mount, and
et-hermountings as may be applicable.
5
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(d)

Paint or other finishes maybe

(

omitted,
.

3.2.1.2. Reinforcement and repair.- Reinforcements and repaire incorporated
h the test ~~icle to meet specified strength and rigidity requi=mnts
shall be
structurally representative of those which will be incorporated in the flight
articles. All such reinforcements and repairs shall be subject to approval of the
procuring activity. Structural tests on the =inforced structure will be made as
deemed necess-yby
the procuring actl$.ty.
- The contractor is not required to install
strain gages
on articles to
tested at the facilities of the procuring actitity. HoWmr,
such
Instalhtions by the contractor at certain critical locations and at places inaccessible after final assembly till facilitate theee tests. If the contractor desires
to expedite the program by installing gages, the procuring actitity should be consulted at an early date regardhg their installation. The structural analysis
pertinent to the components to be instrumented shall be submitted to and approved
by the procuring actitity prior to the installation of the gages.

3“2”2
%+-*

3.2.3

Fuselage.-

Rending due to critical loads.- Test to failure, except test only
3.2.3.1
to ultimate load if the test of paragmph 3.2.3.2 is more ’critical.
Torsion due to critical lMds.Test to failure, except test only
3.2.3.2
to ultimate load if the test of paragraph 3.2.3.1 is more criti=l.
Wing and carg -through structure.- Tests shall be conducted to
3.2.4
ultimate load for criti=l conditions.
3.2.5

Empennage.-

Horizontal tail and carry-thro~h tiruct~”e~- The horizontal ~~1
3.2.5.1
&L..-”h.”h
m+*9*m+t1va
Uhall
k
t,pd,d
for the faiung load tests for Crltlcal
---------rry-—ulli
U%h. u..-“.-”
conditions.

and

Vertical tail and carry-through structure.- The vertical tail and
3.2.5.2
carry-through structure shall be tested for the failing load tests for critical
conditions.

i

I

7.2.6
Control surfaces.- Fabric- or plvwood-cow=d
control surfaces shaU
r—.
---be tested to failure by the application of titenal pressures, or other means suitable
to the procuring actitity,
3.2.7

knding

3.2.7.1

gear install.ation.-

Main landing gear and carzy -through structure.-

j.2.7.l.l

Critical unsymmetrical landing condition.- Ultimate load

3.2.7.1.2

Critical ground towing condition.- Ultimate lead

3.2.7.2

Auxiliary landing.-

Gear and carry-through structure
landing condition.- UltMte

3.2.7.2.1

Critical unaymmetriad

3.2.7.2.2

Critical ~ ound towing condition.- Ult-imte load

load

3.2.8
Control 9ytieme- Additional tests are required for critical portions
of dual-control systems not tested during the following tests of the control system.

6

t
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Control r5y8temutatic te8t9.-

3.2.8.1

.
3.2.8.1:1

Ixmgltuhfll. -

3.2.8.1.2

Iateral.-

FaiMng

bad

Dlmctional.

3.2.8.1.4

-

for axdtioal omditlon.

tas+.for crltiml

oondition.

Fal.lhg lad

test for critioal

Faillng load tout for orltiti Ocxdltion.

Control system fatigW

3.2.8.2

load *ut

Vertical (collective PItch>.-

3.2.8.1.3
Oondltion.

;

hilhg

t?eutel.
-

.
A load equal to 0.6 times ths design limit lmd
3.2.8.2.1
shall be appMed Y“00,000 t-s
at a =te not less than 100 c=, or loads aa
dete-ed
from ratio~l load analyDss or flight =asuremmta,
whiohaver tarsmorw
Orltid.
Iateral.- A load equal to 0.6 t-s
tkm design Umlt load U
3.2.8.2.2
ba applled 100$00~
at a mti not less than 100 W,
or loa&, ● s detimlmd
from rationU load analyaas or fMght msasureumts, *ohever
m
@tioU.
.
Verthll (collective PitOh)c- A bad ecpml to 0.6tke tb
3.2.8.2.3
designlimit load shaU be appUed 100,000 times at a rate not less t- 100 OPD
or load8 &temined
fran =tional load analyses or flight maas~fie,
whi~
by
are mom critical. Any portion of the thrott~ system which MY ba tifo~
t~ test lading shall be instilled.
tho *O
XWectional. - A load equal to 0.4 t-s
3.2.8.2.4
shall be applJed 100,000 times at a rate not less than 100 cpm.
3.2.9

~t

~~

?liscelJaneous.
-

3.2.9.1

En@w,

3.2.9.1.1

transmission, rotor mounts, and engi~

*w*.-

Engine mount and carry-through StNCtU1’e ●

3.2.9.1.1.1

FaUlng

load tout for critid

3.2.9.1.1.2

Ultimate load test for criti-l

flight ccnctitlcm.
nonflLght oondition.

l-d t08tS for
3.2.9.1.2 En@ ne cowllng and tispaction doors.- ~
critiml condition. (This does not apply to sulxnsrgedengine installation s.)
3.2.9.1.3

Trammission

mounts and wry-through

3.2.9.1.3.1

Fail@

3.2.9.1.3.2

Ultlmate load test for critiml

3.2.9.1.4
3.2.$) .1.4.1

strutim. -

load test for critioal flight condition.
nonflight condltl~.

Rotor mount and =rry -through Otructure ●

Ultimate

load tests for crash conditions.

FaWing load test for critical
flight contitla.
3.2.9.1.4.2
~quired only if test of paragraph 3.2.9.1.4.1 is not appU*bb.

This is

Ultimate l~d test for critical nonflight condition. Thie is
3.2.9.1.4.3
~qulred only if teet of paragraph 3.2.9.1.4.1 ie not appM=bk.
7
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3.2.9.2

(

Fixed equipnent.-

3.2.9.2:1
&at carry-through structure.8eat attachment for the crjtical condition.

Failing load test of each typical

External.- Tests shall be condl~ctedto substantiate the basic struc3.2.9.2.2
ture and attachme-tigs
for external armament or fuel ~anks. The loads shall be
applied o the mountjng structure.
Auxiliary fuel tank supporting structure.- The auxiliary fuel tank
3.2.9.2.3
supporting structure shall be subjected to an ult]mate test for the critical condition.
3.2,9.3
3.2,9,3.1

.
.

Part8.Cockpit enclosure.-

3.2.9.3.1,1 The cockpit enclosure shall be teeted to failure for oritioal
symmetrical flight conditions, except that if the test of paragraph 3.2.9.3.1.2 1s
more critioal, then the test shall be conducted only to ultlmate load.
The cockpit enclosure shall be tested to failure for critioal
3.2,9,3.1.2
unsymmetrical
flight condition, except tht if the teat of paragraph 3,2.9.3.1.1
is more critioal, then the test shall be conducted onlyto ultlmate load.
3,2.9,3.2
Hoisting sl~ng ln8talhtion,- The holotlng sling Installation shd=l
be te8tea to failure for the oritical oondition.
3.2.9.3.3
Reecti hoist installatton,- The resme
tested to failure for the critioal condition,

hoist lxstdl~tlon ehal.1be

Doors, fairinps, ana removable sections.- LltJmate load tests skll
3.2.9.3.4
be conducted for those items not preciously tested for critical flight conditions.

(

1

MAin r]bs, ‘bulkheads,and frames.- These items shall be tested to
3.2.9.3.5
failllrefor the c~cal
conditioriwhere ability to withstand ultimtt? load has not
been demonstrated by other tests.
I

3.2.9.3.6
Fittings.- Fittings skll be tested to failure for critical condition where the ulttite strength has not been demonstrated by other tests.
3.2.9.3.7
Assemblies and structural ~lements.- Test to failure shau be
conducted where the allowable load and stresses are not known and cannot be
calculated with r~’asonableaccuracy.
3.2.9.3.8
Castings.- Class A castings which form part of the prima~ structure
of the aircraft shall have been substantiated by the contractor’s tests, and the
reports submitted for approval, prior to tte struct~lraltests specified lwrein.
Blast testg.- Blast tests, which will adequately prove the struc3.2.9.3.9
tural integrity of the aircraft for the critical limit loads resulting from the
firing of guns, rockets, ATO units, etcj shalJ be conducted to the satisfaction of
the procuring activity if such tests are deemed necessary.
a~q~tely
j.2.9.3.10
Gun recoil tests.- GW. recoil firing tests, which ~~
prow the structural integrity of the aircraft for the critical limit loads specified
to the satisfaction of the Frocuring activity
in the desi:r.criteria, will be cond”\]ct~:4
if deemed necessary.
3.2.1P
Integral fuel tank re~ated load tests.- Tests of integral fuel tanke
shall be in accordance vdth this ~ragra~b or, alternatiwly? ti accordance with a
8

‘-/
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teti procedure approved by the procurjng actitit] that stiulates the repeated
loading of the titi.g=l fuel tanks structure expected during t~ setice life of
the helicopter, including loads to not l.esstkn 1.1 tires limit loads. ‘fb=
following requirements are applicable to the tests swcified in paragraphs
3.2.10.l and 3.2.1O.2:
(a) The fluid shall be a hydrocarbon standard t~st fluid
in accordance with Specifi@tion MIL-H-3136. For
the first 50 percent of the dtimtion of anyteti,
fluid conformQ
to Specification Kw!-3136,
type
111, shall be used. For the remzdaing pmiod of
any test, fluid confoming to Specification ?lX&H3136, type I, Sh8~ be wed.
#
(b) h

the tests specified in paragraph 3.2.10.1, w
inspection, by a method sufficiently smsitive
to determine the location of all leaks, shall be
made after approximately the let, lC)th,100th,
500th, and 1,000th C@?S
of had ap@ic=timo

(c) If a l=k occurs during a test, tb tank sMIJ be
made tight and the tests sha31ebe npeated in
accordance with the following criteria:
(1) If a minor leak develops which can be repaired
without mxlesign cf the tank, only tb pax%ibular test in which the leak occurred need be
repeated.
(2)

If a leak is such that a rebsign of the tank is
neoessary to prsvent the recum%noe of the leak$
the POC1V5 ne actitity may require repeat of all
requi=d te~s on tlw”redesigned tank.

(d) The tists of pragraphs 3.2.10.1 an; 3.2.10.2 sha~
extend over a sufficient length of time to insure
that probable deteriorating effects of th fml on
the sealants are realized.
{e) Tests as outltied jn the follotig pm=graphs 3.2.10.1
and 3.2.10.2 shall be preceded by a making period of
48 hours at approximately 700F, using Specification
NIL-H-3136, type III, test fltid. This s~~
~
followed by a dry-out period of 48 hours minim- at
700F before refilling for the tests outlined in
paragraphs 3.2.10.1 and 3.2.10.2.
Internal pressure plus repeated load tests.- The integral fml
3.2.10.1
tank structure shall be loaded 1,000 times from no load to a test bad which wWL
cause stresses throughout the tank structure within 15 prcent of those @used by
limit loads in the symmetrical clesignloading condition that is critioal for th
tank structure. If a design loading ccnditicr other thn the critical symmetrical
condition is critical for an appreciable portion of the tank structure, a test
shall be conducted for that condition similar to and in addition to the symmetri-1
condition test. During these =peatec! load tests, the tank shall be filJed with
fuel. The p~ssure at any locat~on in the tank shaU be not less than the _um
different+al pressure that would exist at that looation when the hel~copter is
subject to the loading condition stimulatedti the test. If the tank is designed
operatin~ tank pressure shall be considered in
to be pressurized} the ~~~1
determining the maximum fllelpressure to be used durinc the test.
9
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Integral tank vibration tests.- lf it is anticlpted that the inte-,
3.2.10.2
gral fuel tanks will be subjected to appreciable tibration resulting from the operation of enLiqes or other items of equipmnt located on cr in the ticinity of the ‘tank,
the tank shall be tested for kaks under condjtiols ;U1’ich
sinulate the vibratory loads
resulting from the o~ration of these items. The requirements for thpge vibration
tests shall be established by agreement between the contractor and the procuring
actitity.
3.2.11

integral fuel tank temperature and gunfire tests.-

Temperature.- At the option of the procuring actitity, the tests of
3.2.11.1
pamgraphs 3.2.10.1 and 3.2.10.2 shall be conductedat maximum temperature if a temperature in excess of MooF, and at minimum temperature”if a temperature below -400F
is anticipated because of the integral tank location within the helicopter or bemuse
of clti=tic conditions in the operational area(s) in which it ]s int~?ded to use the
helicopter.
3.2.11.2
Gunfire.- At the option of the procuring activity, tests shall be
conducted sinmla-e
hydrostatic pressure developed as a result of impact and
passage of a 0.50-calibre projectile throu:h the walls of the fuel tank and at a.
mininum of 3 inches from and parallel to any seam below the liquid bvel.
This
pressure shall not burst any seams of the tank.
3*3
3.3.1

Drop tests.General.-

3.3.1.1
Categories.- Drop tests, as included in this specification, are
separated into the ~ollowing two categories for reasons of criteria differences.
3.3.1.1.1 Air Farce procurement.- All Air Force helicopter alighting gears
shall be drop tested in accordance with Specifi~tion MI&T4053.
3.3.1.1.2
Navy procurement.- The tests specified under headings of pragraph
3.3 shall be cond~lctedon the conplete strength-test structure, and for wheel-t~p
landing gears shall include wheel spin-up sufficient to simulate critical effects of
wheel contact velocities within the ranges of contact velocities included in design
iWqUimlllentS. The wheel radii employed in the determination of wheel speeds appro;:*iatefor particular valuPs of contact velocities sM1l be the static rolling radii
of the tires. ~Bximum tire Fressures employed in drop tests other than those of
paragraphs 3.3.2.4 and 3.3.3.2 shall not exceed those practicable for service use,
nor those actually recommended i.nthe Contractors ‘ Erection and Maintenance llanual.
Basic weight.- At least two drops in each basic wight drop test
3.3.1.2
condition of paragraphs 3.3.2 or 3.3.3 shall be made at t},edesign meld sinking
speed with recommended tire pressures and oleo-strut extensions, and at least two
&ops at design yi~ld sin!(ingspeed with minimum desi.n values of tire pressures and
oleo-strut extensions. During overload weight drop tests specified in paragraphs
3.3.2 or 3.3.3, =riations of oil and air in the oleo-struts, and other adjustments
that are practicable for use in ~tice
to attain low load factors, shall be investigated. All drop tests shall be conducted on a surface which develops a coeff~cient
of friction equivalent to that developed on )mpinted boiler plate.
Drop tests shall be conducted at the gross *&hts
and
3.3.1.3
Gross wi~ht.weight distributiorlsspecified in ~ragrap~ 3.3.2 Or 3.3”3) and also ‘ith altemate
combinations of internal and external loads for whicn provisions are xquired. TkJ
combination of pitc!land roll attitu~s employed in t~ drop tests of p=agraph 3~3.2.3
snail be those detem.jn~d to be critical from a drop test sumy
at specified design
combinations of roll a~)[!le
an(lsinkin~ speed with critical pitch att.itucba.

10
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Sinking speed increments.- Tlw sinking sped increments during drop
3.3.1.4
tests sha~ not exceed 2 fps up to 50 peroant of limit sinking.speed, 1.0 fpe betsman
50 pereent ~d 100 ~rcent of l~t
s~~g
8ped, and 0.5 fp$ abo= ~t
LS~X
speed, and shU,
if specified, include a drop at field eti)dng speed.
\

Simuhtion of rotor lift.- Tlm =thod of simulation ~f rotor lift
3.3.1.5
during drop tests shall be as approved by the procuring actitity.
3.3.2

Main landing gear.-

ultimate
sinking
bvel landing - Basic Wight condition.- Ikuign
3.3.2.1
upeed tests shall be conducted at tb basic landing design gross =ight tith the
weight distribution that is cr~tical for the main gear and carry-through structure
in the lmel (static) attitude. In the event that this condition is more critical
than conditions of paragraphs 3.3.2.2 and 3.3.2.3, tests in this condition shall be
conducted to failure.
Nose-up landlmg - Baaic wei~ht condition.- ~8@
dthd4
8ilk@
3.3.2.2
sped tests shall be conducted at the basic landhg &sign ~08S might with th
weight distribution that is critical for the main gear and carry-through utructure
in the nose-up attitude. In the event that this condition is more critical tihn
conditions of-paragraphs 3.3.2.I and 3.3.2.3, tests in this taonditionha~
be
conducted to failure.
Rolbd I.mding - Basic might condition.- h8i~
~&dXl
8tik@
3.3.2.3
speed tests shall be conducted at th basic haling design gross weight cMtribution that is criti~l
for the main gear and carry-through structure in tlm rollsd
attitude. In the event that this condition is more critical than conditions of
paragraphs 3.3.2.1 and 3.3.2.2, tests in this condition shaU be conducted to
failure.
Critical symm=trical
3.3.2.4
conducted to the basic weight limit
d6sigTJ~Yu5s might h-ith tk “Wight
gear and carry-through structure in

- Overload weight condition.- Tests shall be
sinking speed at la15 t-s
the basic ~nd~
.J4
“4-4L*.+4
.-”~~a~$ ~r& ~~~~~~
U-VA
JUUW*W,l

fey ~&

~=-~na

the most critical sym!m?tricalattitude.

Auxiliary Landing gear.-

3*3*3

level Mnding - Basic weight condition.- Ibsign ultimate sin)dng
3.3.3.1
speed tista Sh8fi be condwted at the basic landing design gross might with the
-ight distributeon that is critical for the auxiliary gear and carry-through
structure in the level (static) attitude.
level landing - Overload weight condition.- Tests st=U be conducted
3.3.3.2
to the bLISiCweight 1’
-t
sinking sped at 1.15 times the basic landing design gross
might with the might distribution that is critical for the auxillary gear and
carry-through structure in the level (static) attitude.
3.Ji

Rotor sy3tem tests..-

Static tests of’main and antitorque rotors.- The procuring actitity
3.4.1
may specify whirl tests in lieu of, or to supplement,tb following static tests
tith main and antitorque rotors.
‘
3.4.1.1

Main rotor.-

3.4.1.1.1
3.4.1.1.1.1

Rotor hub and rotor-blade root end.Failing load test for critical desib~ conditi0n8.

u
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3.4.1.101.2

Ibsign ultlnate load test for starting condition.

3.4.1.1.1.3
.

Design ultimate load test for rotor-blab ground+dnd

.

condition.

3.4.1.1.2 Mtir blade and attachment fittings.- Failing load test ghau M
criti~l rotor-thrust loads combined with centrifugal foroe
conducted for MA
nsultlng from &sign maximum rotor speed.
3.4.*.1.3 “ Rotor blade hg
3.4.101.3.1

-.

and support fitting8.-

Failing load test for critical design condition.
Anticoning detice.-

3.4.1.1.4
3.4.1.1.4.1
3.4.1.2

dam~r

Failing load test for critical.design condition.

Antitorque rotor.-

3.4.1.2.1
3.4.1.2.1.1
3.4.1.2.2
3.4.1.2.2.1

Rotor hub and rotor-bla&
Fail@

xwot end.-

load test for critical design Wndition.

Rotor blade and attachment fittings.Failing load ted

.

for critical design condition.

Fatigue tests.- Fatigue tests of rotors shall & performed in accoxdan~
3.4.2
with this heading, or alternately, the contractor shall propose a test procedure and a
fatigue loading spectrum,
based on the latest applicable flight test data, to be wed
for Fatigue tests of a sufficient numbr of main and auxiliary rotor oompomnts to
substantiate each component for the required sertie
llfe. Upon approval by the
procuring acti@ty of the proposed spectrum and test pncedure, tlw contractor shall
conduct the necessary tests and shall.correlate ~sults with ~ght
tout data to determtie a recommended service iife for each canponent.

(

Bench tests.- Bench fatigue tests shall be conducted on specxmens of
3.4.2.1
each type of rotor emplo~d on the helicopter. During the application of the test
loads, the angukr displacement of the hinged components shall be stiulatid. If two
or more bearings of the rotor-bhde hinge assembly or hub attachment are critically
loaded for more than one condition, this test shall be repeated for each bearing or
hub attachmnt for its particular critical loacihg condition. Bearings maybe teuted
8eparately.
3.4.2.1.1 Main rotor hub and rotor-bla& root end.- A minimum of the
hub hinge assemblies and bbde root~nd attachment specimens shall be tested

rotor
follows:

●s

(a) Two specimens at the design fatigue loading
corresponding to high-speed fMght at design
mzdnnn rotor speed for a number of cycles
corresponding to at least 2,000 hours opemtion at this condition.
(b) One specinen at the critical design fatigue
loading resulting from maneuver flight for
a nuinberof cycles
corresponding to at least
501?hours of operation at this condition.

of tb
12

I

(
-

3.L.2.1.2 Y’in rotor blade and attachment fitting.- A minimum of six specheno
rotor blade and attachment fittings shall be tested as follows:

1
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(a) Three specimens at the design fatigue loading
condition corxwspondtig to high-speed f“3d.ght
at
design maximum rotor
speed for a number of
.
cycles corresponding to at least 2,000 hours
operation.
(b) One specimen at the maximum design fatigue loading
cofiition resuiting from maneuver flight
for a
number of cycles corresponding to at least 500
hours of operation at this condition.
(c) TWO spci=ns
at fatigu loadings intemxiiate to
tk four sp?ci.mensabove for a number of cycles
corresponding to at least 1$000 hours of operatio~i.
Xain rotor blade lag damper and SUPPOrt fittings.- A minimum of
3.4.2.1.3
three blade lag dam~r and support fitting specimens shaU be teste~ as follows:
(a) 1%0 specinms at the design fatigue loatihg condition comsponding
to high-speed flight at design
maximum rotor speed for a number of cycles corresponding to at kati 2~000 hoUrS of O~ratiOn.
(b)

One specimen at tb critial design i’at@e loading
for a number of cycles at least 500 hours of
operation at this condition.

of three
3.4.2.1.4 Antitorque rotor hub and blade root end.- A titi~
spectiens of the antitorque rotor hub, hinge assemblies and bladf ~oot end shaU.
be testealaa folJows:
(a) Two specimns at the design fatigue loading corrs-A *-&llV
Cl<-h+ &l d=~i~~amgv+ml~.
Ypu!-ldil”lg
tG lligh-sp=u
rotor speed for a number of cycles corresponding
to 2,OOO hours of operation at this condition.
(b) One spcimen at the critical design fatigue loading
for a number of cycles comesponding to 500 hours
of operation at this condition.
Antitorque rotor bh&
and attacbnt
fittinq.- A mtibuuI of four
3.4.2.1.5
s~cimans of the rotor blade and attachmnt fittings shaJJ be tested as follows:
(a) Two specimens at the design fatigue loading condition
corresponding to high-speed flight at design maximum rotor sped for a number of cycles correspending
to 2,000 hours of operation at this condition.
(b)

3.4.2.2

TWO spectiens at the naximum design fatigue load@
condition =sult ing from maneuver flight correspending to S00 hours of operation at this condition.

Uhirl tests.-

Test articles.- Unless otbrwise specified, the contractor shall
3.4.2.2.1
deliwr to tb procuring activity 90 days prior to first flQht of the lwlicotter
one complete rotor system. This system shalJ consist of rotor hub, rotor bhies,
for
rotor controls, and such other elemnts of the control systen as mquind
with the flig’ht
actuation of collective and cyclic pitch: It shall be i&ntial
articles of each different rotor configuration employed on the helicopter. Paint
13
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or finishes other than permanent finishes such as cadmium plating or anodizing shall
be omitted. One rotor drive shaft for each rotor configuration suitable for adapting
such rotor system to the procuring actifity’s test facilities shall be furnished.
Suitable s~res of expendable parts (such as seals, lockwshers, or snap rings, peculiar
to the prticulm rotor systems) shall be furnished as required for six complete disassembli~s and reassemblies. A complete set of special tools, as reqtired for disassembly and reassembly of each rotor system, shall be furnished with delivery of the
of the
rotor system. Assembly, subassembly, and detiil dratings of au components
particular rotor system showing fits, tolerances, and sssembly notes shall be delivered
concurx%ntly with the rotor system.
3.L.2.2.2 Instrumentation.- The procuring activity will normally accomp~sh
tistrumentation of rotor systems submitted under pragra~
3.4.2.2.1. In =ses where
the primary structure Is enclosed during fabrication, the contractor will be required
to install tk necessary stra~n gages in accordance with the instructions of the
procuring actixdty.
3.4.2.2.3 Failure of psrts.- If failure occurs during whtil test of the rotor
system, this part shall be replaced with a part of jmproved design or a part of more
suitable material unless the procuring actjtity authorizes the installation of a new
part of original design and material for one which has failed because of faulty material, workmanship, or normal =ar on parts specified for periotic rep~cem@nt* The
whirl tests shall be considered complete when every major part of tk rotor system
has been subjected to the complete tests as specified. At the discretion of the
procuring actitity, redesign and retesting maybe required of any part which fails,
or indicates weaknesses or excessive wear after completing the test but which is
retained in the rotor system to complete the testing of other parts.

3.4.2.2.4 Main rotor system(9) *irl te9ts.- Tk main rotor system(s) i.ndud~
the hub, blades, and rotor controls shall be whirl tested in accordanm with the
following procedure:
1 -

D-.*7

4 “L+
LLeAAA~llw

;.:+,~~~

~~$~

:

10 Hours - Aerodynamic calibration of the static
thrust performance of the Xmtor system over its
collective pitch r8nge not to exceed des]gn limit
rotor speed and 1.10percent military rated power.
Stress and motion s~y
of tb rotor system for
various design combinations of collective and
cyclic pitch, Po-r, and rotor speed up to the
abovw limits.

u

(2)

30 Hours - Operation at *sign maximum rotor speed
and military rated po-r.

(3)

30 }Iours- O~ration at 90 percent design -~
rotor speed and military rated power with 2/3
design cyclic pitch applied.

(L)

at 110 percent design matium
30 Hours - @ration
rotor S,peSd and military rated power with full
design cyclic pitch applied.

(5)

10 Hours - Opration at limit design rotor awed
and not to exceed 110 percent military rated
powe?’and l/3 dvsi~n cyclic pitch.

(I
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(b) Part 2-

Exten&d

whirl test:

An extenbd erxhrance test shaU be conducted acconllng
to a schedule and procedure proposed by the contractor
and approved by the proc-g
actitity. lionnauy, this
test W
be perfo-d
after th xvsults of the flight
strain sumey and some f~ght ope~tion is obtained and
eIMIJ consist of conditions and prooed-s
based on theee
test results to e stabMsh the ~fioe
ltie, owhaul,
and
replacement periods for M jor rotor-smt=
coqments.
Antito~ue rotor *1
tests.- The antito~ue rotor system, in3.4.2.2.5
cluding the hub, rotor controls, and blades shall be tiirl te-ed in accordance
with tk foUowing procedure :
(a) Part 1-

50-Hour preflight test :

(1) 40 Hours - Operation at’d~uign maxinnnntail
rotor power.
(2) 10 Hours - @ration
at Mmit design rotor
speed, pmer on, or power off, whiclwwer
Is greater, and 110 percent design maximum
tail rotor povm.
(b) Part 2-

Extended endurancm test:

An extended endurance tist shall be conducted
accoxdi.ngto a schedulp”and procedure proposed
by the contractor and appro=d by th mtig
M--.-l9- g ‘“UbAA&I- tee”
44A4.
ABUA~J
?&u
be
per
fcx%wl
6bkt AVAUJw
alter the results of the fMgM
strain survey and
some flight operation is obtained, and shall consist of conditions and procedures baaed on these
test results to establish the operating Me
and
cmerhaul and replacennmt periods f= major rotor
components.

305
3.5.1

,Q

*b

~ChtiCd
Seqwnm

Instabil-lty,flutter, and wlbratlon isolation tests.of tests.-

3.5.1.1 Mchanical instabilit~.- The component tests specified in parsbe complsted ind tb component teut report specified in paragmph 3.5.2.13.5.2.1.4ahdl be s-ttid to md ap~owd by the procurtw ●ctitity @or
gn@
to release for tlm rev-up test specified in pragraph 3.5.2.2. T~ ~t~r
~fi
SW
be conyiletedand the rm+p
test re~ti spcified b ~mph
305.2.2~2.3
shall.be sulmltted to and appmed
by tb -curing
actitity prior to xdeaee
of
the blicopter for extensive ground opemtion in a free condition or xdeaee for
extensive flAght operation, but no later tti prior to rebaee
for my of the
teuts of the fllght demonstration requirements spcified in the contract.
Thooe applicable tests specified in Bullstin ANC-12
3.5.1.2 FMtter.which w
neoe8=
obtain data for req~d
flutter analyaq with nferenoe
to nonrotating caponants of the helicopter aldl be condncted. A report contahlng the ~aults of these tetis shall be submitted to the procw~
a~ifity.
Either satisfactory completion of tb tests or the nport shall be apprcmd prior
to nleaee for flrut fklght.

15
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3.5.1.3 Powerplmt antivibration system(s).- Unless otherwise specified or
appro~d by t~ procuring activity, methods and procedu=s outlined in Bulletln MC-12
s~ll be applied-in carrfig out tests to cbnon~rate compliance with app3Jcable po~rplant antivibration mounting nequimnents spcifi=d in t~ design critera. Ml engines,
transmissions, and engine-rotor combinations e~sti~lly
suspended and not a part of
the rotor-blade assembly shall be tested. A report of resulte shall be submitted to
and approved by the procuring actitity prior to acceptance of tk aircraft.
tests shall be
Mechanical instability ground test9.- The following
3.5.2
~rfomed
unless it can be shorn to ttm satisfaction of the procuring activity that
the helicopter is free of mechani=l instability,
3.5.2.1
3.5.2.1.1
3.5.2 .1.1.1
damping shall M

Component tests .Hub vibration tests .Test conditions.- The hub frequencies, effective mass, and effective
determined for all combinations of the following conditions:
(a)

At a nomal
atmospheric temperature which shall be
recorded. Further, the cmtractor shall investigate
the variation of hub frequency, effective mass, and
effective damping throughout the extreme temperature
range epecified in the aircraft detail specification
by any rational scientific method available. If, on
the basis of this investigation, it appears to the
prmuring activity that any parameter may attain a
mom critical value with ~ference to its effect on
mechanical instability than its previously detemined
value at the temperature recorded> th procuring
actitity may xwquire repetition of the tet)tsat the
more critical temperatures.

(b) Atminimumand_m

gross weight.

(c) men the helicopter is eqtippd with each different
Mnding gear configuration if the helicopter is
intended for normal we with alternate landing
gear configurations. If a particular landing gear
utilizes pnematic tires or floats, the tin or
float pressure shall b that intended for nomal
use.

(d) Wneqmppd

titha Patiicul= landing gear, the
helicopter shall Rst, unrestrained, upon a surface
simuknting, insofar as possible, the type of surface
from which the helicopter is normally Intended to
operate when equipped with that lnding gear.

(e)

16

In a condition which wI1l simuhte hub natural fnquencies, effectivm damp:ng, and effectivw mass
during flight, it is suggested that the helicopter
be susgxmded In such a fashion that it will have a
natural frequency bss than one-half of the normal
operating main rotor speed. For landing gear configurations utilizlng ~ematic
tlre8 or floats, In
Ueu of suspension, the helicopter may rest upon
the landing gear prodded that the tire or float
prwssure is reduced to less than one-half of that
intended for normal use.
.
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(f) Forth
purpoaeo of theee tests, allmaln rotor
blades sh31
be ~pbmd
by aqmal, concentrated,
rigid neighta.
..
Hub frequency and effect ive damp%
AU modes of motion,
3.5.2.1.1.2
which can be excited by a horizontal force at any main”rotor hub and which have
f~qwncies
less tkn 1.2 times maximum rotor speed, shall b determined. For
critical modes, the hub effective damping shall be obtained.
3.5.2 .1.1.3
Rub effecti= mas8.- The main xwtor hub effectlva mass shall
be detemimed for thoee males of motion which anal-s
show are critical in regard
to mechanical instabiMty.
,
HydrauUc
damper teats.- If main rotor blade, drag hinge, or
3.5.2.1.2
hydraulic dampers am used (i.e., devices which protie damping forces or torq&
~ich are ro@ly
proportional to the lineaf and angular velocities, respectively),
tests shall be conducted to obtain curves of force versus velocity (or torque versus
angular velocity), for a velocity range sufficient to include all possible operating
conditions. Theee tests shall be conducted with tb detice filled with dampr fluid
(fluid specification number should be noted) and with it emptied of damper fluid
and
(to measure breakaway and static friction). Under both conditions, fihd
empty, the tests shall be conducted with tb damper and fluld at each of the temperatures the dazpr will attain when the helicopter operates at each of the two
temperature extremes s~cif ied by the aircraft detail s~cification.
3.5.2.1.3
Blade tibration tist.- If the lelico@er is equipped with main
rotor bla&s which do not have lead-lag hirges, tlm lowest natu?%l frequency in
hending in the plane of rotation shalJ be dete~ed
by test under such conditions
that the fixity is properly simulated.

+--st mpcrt.- & Zv?port.
dl’allM
>.3.2.1.4 lmulslLLL=A -.1 iii&.Gbi’MtyCaqment
3-5~2.~~
submitted which will contain the xwsults of the tests specified ti w~graph
together with an analysis of these results which will indicate that tb helicopter
can be expected to be fme of mechanical instability and flywheel typ resonan=
for as many as possible of the conditions specified in the design criteria.
u..L--a

,..

,)

3.5.2.2

Mechanical

instability NY-up

test.-

Test conditions.- Freedom &cm mechanical instability shall be
3.5.2.2.1
demonstrated by the methods of pragraph 3.5.2.2.2 for all combinations of tlm
followtig conditions:
(a) At a normal atmospheric temperature which SW
be reco-ed.
(b) At mdnimm
titical
..
analysis
prior to

and maxim= gross mights, or at most
gross weight as established by a rational
and approved by the pmcurlng actidty
tb rev-tiptests.

(c) With the heMcopter

in an actually free condition, if
oo desired, and podded
that it is oertain the lwUcopter um talm off In the event imrtablllty Is
encountered. If not, a mooring system ehall be provided which till permit operation of the helicopter
In an essentially free condition and which, uym
actuation, will quickly control or eliminate mechani=l
instability, Prior to the rev-up ted, t~ ~ntra@or
shall obtain tb approval of the procurl.ngactitity
with mferen=
to use of either of the above methods.
If the method stated by the contractor pfropoaesthe .
.

17
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uae of ● Booring 8yutam, apprmal of the procuring
●otitity in regti to the pnpoeed mooring eyubam
wi~ be nq-d
@Oy
to the ~*-Up test.
rotor, and at
(d) Baghnlng ●t idllng uped of the -n
lncrenmto up b and ticludhg no-percent nomal
rotor speed.
(o) At collective pitch settingo ticreastig In atepe of
not more than 20-percent alrbo-,
up to th maxilnm Cohn Ctive.
(f) For each Lmding gear configuration, U t~ helAcopta
is intmied for nowe with mom than one landing
I.andlnggear COXlgear confI.gurat
ion. If 8 ~rticdar
figuration utlldzee ~euaatia tlms or flnats, tl’m
tixw or float PXWS8UIW shaU b that titended for
normal use.
(g) Ulth the he~co~r
on a uurfacm which dulatis}
tioofu as possibla, the type of uurfaoe fran tiioh
it is nomklly titended to oparate when equipped
with each prticular kndi.ng gear.
(h) With azlmth control stick excitation famished in
both fom -d aft, and lataral dlmotion.
3.5.2.212

Test prooedum .-

3.5.2.2.2.1 Method of exoltatiun.- Attempts to Induce nmohanical inutablllty
hall be made at each test condition by conaecuti~ly accomplishlmg tb foLl~
●ctlons:
(a) MOW the azimuth control stick back and fofih
through full trawl about 10 times at tha
estimated ~nutability ihquency (or at a
f~uenoy
of about 0.75 t-s
=fi rotor ~
if no instabiMty Is expected).
(b) Hold the stick at neutral position, and thn
immdlately record the &ta Msted In paragraph 3.5.2.2.2.2.
(c) If it is e6tabMahed that the he~copter 10 *
of nmchaniml ln~bfity
and flywheel type
=sonan~,
whi~ may tentatImly be done without
hafig XWcourae to tlm ~corded data, the attempt
shall be made at tlm next conditicm.
3.5.2.2.2.2 Datao- Tb dati to be obtained at each test condition shall field
th following lnfo~~on
and shall.prefembly be tahn by maans of equlpmnt lncorporatlmg a recording oselllo~ph:
(a)

Main rotor xp.

(b) Time history of azimuth control-utiok mution.
(c) Time history of colbctivu
(d)
18

hrcuti

of helico~r

control-utick mution.

-Ight

*ioh

is aix%orm.
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(e) Tim history
“ h

8-

of osc-t~
pofiion of tb

stress or mmtion
hndhg
gear.

on force suppMed by
(f) Effect of reliaf -lw
bhde damper (if ●pplicable).
3.5.2 .2.2.3
?lechaxdod
Instablllty ~V- up test ~port. - A repro% shall be
mdxnitted to the procur~ng actitity which a
contiin the resuits of the tests
epcif ied In par~raph 3.S.2.2,and which till demonstrate that the helicopter ia
tie of mchanlcal
instability and exoessivw fl-1
type resonance under all the
tested conditions.
.

3.6 Tie down tests .- The tests described
ducted on the helicopter to demonstrate that the
satisfactorily in the helico@er.
The airframes
all other helicopter parts ha-g
an effect upon
shll be the same as those to be employed in the

under this htading shall be conappli~ble systems will operate
engine, rotors,
tranmubelon, and
the loads, Including titrations,
dellvered helicopter.

3.6.1 Test conditions.- Unless otlxmdse apecflied by tk procuring actitity,
the follotig test conditions shalJ apply during the Tie down teut8.
3.6.1.1 Test tinm.- Intenrals of operation of less t- 1 hour IS ciumtion
te-nated
by m~-,
shall not be credited to the req-d
test t-.
‘l%e
test time shall not be cndited by incre-nt~ sho~r
t~930
b~-~
e~@
when
shotier periods are a test requirement.
3.6.1.2
S ed.- The output speed of the engine(s) shall be controlled wlthti f2 percent o3’%
t e stipulated speed.

~.}

3.6.1.3.1 Tenqm-ature nmsurements. in degrees Centigrade.

All temperatures shall be recorded

3.6.1.3.2 Spesd measurcnmmts.- The rpn of the tiput shaft(a) of the engine(s)
shall be determined by suitable inetrumntat ion to within an accuracy of t2 percent.
3.6.1.3.3 Instrument callbration.- All.Instmmsnts, gages, scales, and
other equipment upon which the accuracy of the test rasuits depmd, shall be callbmted often enough and to such a &gree as to imure labomtory ●ccuracy in
accordam- with a plan apprcwed by the pocuring actltity.
3.6.1.3.4
Inspectl(ms and adjustments.- Unless othexwiee spclfied by tlm
contractor and auproved by the procuring actiti~y, all eeficing, such as lubrication, o1.1cleaner inspection and cleaning, and general external vieual inspections,
sha31 be made every 60 25 hours of the test.
,

Qi

3.6.1.3.5
power.- Actual brake horsepovmr shall be used for the Tie down
tests. Engine pm=
shall be controUed wlthln +5 and -0 percent of tb
desired
valwis,
The method of power measurement shall be as specified by the contract=
and approved by th procuring actitity.

3.6.1.3.6 Power distribution.- During the Tie down tests, except the rotor
cyc~ng tssts, the powar distribution between main rotor(8) and ●uxlMary rotor(s)
ahalJ be tbt expected under normal flight conditions at th specified input pomw.
Prior to startlingtk Tie down test, the cmtractor ehall fomard for approval by
the procuring actitity tb xwtor power dlstribution applicable to each separate
test period.
.
-,

)
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ML-T-79
of th rutor
StxWos and motion 8urv9y.- A stresE and mution swwy
3.6.1.3.7
shall be conducted dcomponents of the hehmpter
hub, blades, and other =iti=l
period,
Tle down testo. This survey is mandatory during the.flrat 50-Hour ground test
and my be req~d
In succeeding ground tout pefiode at the option of the procurhg
ulx records of clutch engagements
activity. During the rotor stress s-y,
at hast
repreeentatlve of probable engagement conditior.sshall be made.

3.6.2 Tests.o-1 test.- Each model helicopter shall
ti pmgraph
3.6.4prior to the ftist flight

3“6’2”%%

satisfactorily comp e e-%ne%x:pw
the
of the heMcopter.

Each,uu?delhelicopter shall successfully
150-Hour @epr oduction but, 3.6.2.2
canplete the test described In paragraph 3.6.5 for each model helicopter.
by the procuring actitity, a
250-Hour grovnd test.- When req~d
3.6.2.3
be pmqxwed by tb
250-Hour ground test wUl be conducted. A tout scheduls Sk~
contractor and appro=d by the procuring actitity.
Tb

306”3
%=-”-

helicopter tests SW

be perfomd

in acco~na

with the follo

Clutch and brake engagements.- The clutch and brake engagements
3.6.3.1
and
requl~d ior the Tie don tests shall be performed during the takeoff povmr mm
as necessary, at each change of povmr and sped throughout the test(s). In each clutch
engagement the shaft on the driven sick of th clutch shall be accelerated frcxnrest.
The clutch engagements shall be accomplished at a sped and by a method s~cified by
the contmctor and approved by the procuring actitity. During the deceleration after
.-*L .1.A-h Ama*aaman+ .h-~t+
On=
nha~
~
M&I
as
to
tb
proper
functionhlg Of th
During the bralm engagements, the clutch shan bO disengaged abo~
LO percent of rated rotor speed, and the rotor all-d
to ckcelemte until it reacbs
40 percent of rated speed at which time the rotor bralm shall be applied and shall
stop the rotors within 30 seconds of initial application. If the clutch design does
not pemlt stopping the rotors with engim muning, or no clutch is protided~ the
engne sha~ be stoppd befon each appli=tion of th ntor brtie~ and then ~e~a~lY
restarted after tb rotors have stopped.
UabLL

Overrunntig

bAUUU~~

=~A6-~w—..unit

)

-----

-------

.-

●

3.6.3.2 Rotor control positions.- UheneY8r the rotor controls am not being
cycled during the Tie down tout(s), the rotor shall be oprated to produce each of
the madnwa thrust positions for t~ peroen~es
of tefi tas ~e~
~~w~ •~~
of p&agmph
3.6.3.3:
the procedw8
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(0)

W
vertical
thrust, 20 pmant
Fo-rd
thruh component, 50 per-t
Right thrud ccxnponent,10 percent
X.afithruti canponent, 10 percent
Aft tiruet oomponent, 10 proent

3.6.3.3
following runs %!+%~

The 10-hour Tie dom
the order ,J=n:

tout oyels shall aonsiut of th

Cbe kr
of alternate
rma of 5 minutes
{a) ‘fakooffpower rm:
at takeoff povmr and sped, and 5 minutes at aa low an
engtie idls opeed ● s Fcti cabla with the engine &clutcMd
fkxn the tranmdssia
system and tb rotor brakm ●pplied
dmlng the ftret 1 mintie of the ifle m.
men ~cl~ch~g
the engine, it sM.1 be decelerated at tb anximum rate
possibla In order to prmit the operation of the over4 fi~es
of t% i~
running clutch. During the =tiing
20
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run, the engine shall be clutcbd to t~e trantiasion
Acceleration of tb engine and tb tranamla@m.
a~on oyatam shall be % ccomplishd at tb xaximum rate.
In the-absence of a takeof~ rating, nomal rated power
and sped sku
be ~ub*~tuted for ~~off
Po*r ~d
speed.

(b) ~Utav

power run: One hour of alternate runs of 30
minutes at miMtwy
rated pcwmr and spd,
and 30
minutes at 60 percent normal rated pomr at no-l
power
ratad speed. In the abseme of a fltary
rating, the tikeoff pmer run shaU be accomplhhed
in lieu of this run.

.

“

,/

(

(c) Nerd
rated run: Three hours of continuous operatim
at noxmal mted power and speed. During the norated run, the main rotor ccmtmls shall be operated
through a minimm of 15 C@S8
per how ~~~x
‘f
the following main rotor pitch poaitims:
(1) fm
VRrtioal thrust) (2) -~
fo-d
t=-m-t
$
(4)w=iIIL=left
(3) maximuuJaft thru* c~pnent,
thrust component, and (5)am
rmt tw
~
nent, exoept that this control movement need not produoe loads or blade flapp~
mdion exoee~
the
maximum loads or motions encountered In fM@.
The
directional controls sha31 be operatad thro~h ●
minimum of 15 cycles per hour consisting of (1) -hum right thrust, (2) neutral thrust as req-d
by
the pomr appUed to tb main rotor, and (3) ~
Isf’tthrust. Each control position shall be held ●t
madmum for at least 10 seconds.

(d) 90 F6i%XIJt normal

--

i=t~d

Pt.:

09!?

operation at 90 per6ent of no-l
nomal rated speed.
(e)

Of
lMTItlXIUOUS
rated pmwm at

MUX”

SO peroent normal rated run: One hour of continuous
operation at 80 percent of normal rated -r
at
nozmal rated speed.

(f) 60 Peroent no-l
rated mn:
WC hours of continuous
operation at 60 peroent of no-l
rated pormr at tkm
minimum desired cnising speed, as recxmuumded by the
cmtractor and apprmed by the procuring actitity, or
in lieu of this sped, at 90 peroent of noxmal ntad
speed, whichever speed is lo-r.

f

●t 110
(g) @rspeed
run: One hour of continuow opcmition
percent of normal rated speed at nomal rated power.
If operation of the helicopter power plant(s) ●t 110
percent of normal rated speed Is prohibited, the speed
of this run shall be the highest speed pumissible as
recommended by the contractor and approved by ttn
activity.
procuring

3.6.4 jO-~Ourpml~dnar Y flight appmml test.- The helicopter shall be
subjected to ths folloting tests, conducted in the order given, unlme othemise
specified by the procuring sctitity.
3“’’4”
v;;as out
hour test
cycles,

The 50 hours of testing shall consist of five 10in paragrati ~.6.3.3*
21
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).6.4.2 Clutch and bra~ engagements.- A total of at least 100 clutch and
brake engagements shall be made during and, if necessary, at the end of the 50-Hour
preltiimry flight approval test V.ithoutintervening major disassembly. The clutch
and brake etiga[ementsshall be ~rformeti in accomiance with para~raph 3.6.3.1.
—

Disassembly ins:ection.- After the completion of all the runs of th
3.6.L.3
fo~goin~ 5J-Hour preli~inary fliLl:ta~proval test, t’ne transmission systen~ rotor hubs$
and rotatin~ controls shall be completely disassembled for examination (including fluo~scent penetrant and magnetic particle) of all parts and for measurements as neoessary
to disclose excessinly worn, distortsd, or wwalamed parts. These measummnts
shall
be compared with the contractor’s dratin[:sor with simitir measurements ma& prior to
the test, if a=il.able.
3.6.5
150-Hour preproduction test.- The helicopter shall be subjected to tb
following t:sts conducted in the order given, unless otherwise spcified hythe
procuring actitity.
3.6.5.1
Test periods,- The 150 hours of testing shall consist of fifteen
10-ho~lrtest cycles, as outlineO in paragraph 3.6.3.3.
3.6.5.2
Clutch and brake enga~ements.- A total of at least 302 clutch and
brake engagements shall be made during and, if necessary, ’atthe end of the 150-Hour
preliminary flight approval test without intervening major disassembly. The clutch
and brake engagements shall be performed h accordance with paragraph 3.6.3.1.
After completion of the 159-Hour preliminary flight
approval test an w bout’mtervening major disassembly, the transmission system shall
~-subjected to 50 overspeed runs, each 30 23 seconds in duration at 1.20percent of
normal rated speed. If opration of the helicopter Powerplant(s) at 1.20percent of
normal rated speed is prohibited, the speed employed sha~ be the h~ghe~ sped Permissible,as recommended by the contractor and approved by the procuring actitity.
Overspeed runs shall be altern~ted with stabilizing runs of 1 to 5 minutes duration
each at from 60 to 80 percent of normal rated speed. Acceleration and deceleration
shall each be accomplisbd in a period not longer than iO seconds, and the tfor
changing speeds shall not be deducted from the specified time for the oversped rms.
()~~r~~ed -3
s~ll be ~&
~th the r~t~r(s) i.nthe fhttest pitch at which ~ooth
operation can be obtained.

3“6”5”3
%w-@’-

3.6.5.I+ Disassembly inspection.- After the completion of all the runs of the
150-Hour preltiinary flight approml test, the transmission system rotor hub, and
rotatin~ controls shall be completely disassembled for examination (including fluorescent r~rwtrant end magnetic particle inspections) of all prts, and for w.asurements
as nec~ssary to disclose excessively worn, distorted, or weakened parts. These measurenerts shall be compared with the contractor’s drawings or with similar measurements
made prior to the &st, if avaibble.
;.6.6
Data required.- Dur]n~ the tests, data shall be observed and recorded as
f’oll-.~s,
and as required in pragraph 3.6.1.3.7.
‘>.6.6.1 ‘he date, the serial nlunber(s)of the components, test run, and the
dc;~re-]pmer and speed shall be recorded on each log sheet.
~ 6.6.2
j .~tirs:

The following jt~ms shall be r~cofied at intervals of not greater tkn

(a) Wet and dry blb
(b) Barnmeter

amb]ent air ten,peratures

22
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ehall b ncorded at
of not greater tlnn 30 minutes during the tle down te8ting:

3.6.6.3 All of th following it”ms, where applicable,
hte!mb

●

.

(a)

Total teet tinm

(b) Actwl time of day
(c) Revolutions per minute of the engine(a) output shaft
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(~)
(j)
(k)
(1)
(m)
(n)
(o)

Ambient air temperature
Oil tempemture Into each gearbox
Oil temperature out of W@
-ox
or 5n -p
Oil ~ssum
(a) gearbox
~-b
~08UXW,
gOarbOX (nOt *k8n ~ =t U=p)
Oil-out p!smre,
gearbox (not *kBn lf =t 8=P)
Oil consumption, gearbox
“
Main rotor (s) cyclic pitch poslthn
Tail rotor pitch position
?’lain
rotor(s) collective pitch position
Oearcaee pr8ssuZW
Pom3r - Power source data, aa specified by th mntractor
and apprmed by the procuring actitity,
mfficient to
insure
that the required power and upeed valw8 am met
during the transmission SK
te-~~
.
.

3.6.6.4 IUotesshall be plaoed on the log aheeta ooncernlng ●ll Incitinta
of the te St, such as special lubrication, leaks, tibration, and any other irregular
functioning of the helicopter or compomnt thereof or the te- eqaxi~nt, and tb
correctiv8 meaeuras taken.

(\

-—

Tranemi8eion tiets.- The transmission syutem shall be run concurrently
3.7
with, and ehqll successf~y
complete, the tests In t~ o*r
M-d
of p=~a~s
Prior to starting the tests of pmn~ph
3.6.4, 3.6.s, and 3.6.2.3, when requlmd.
3.6.4, the contractor shall have satisfactorily conducted a tranamissim bench teat
in accordance with the teat program proposed by the contm~or
and approved by the
prvc-b-ir-i
Ge”iTity.
3.7.1

Tie down tests.-

Test conditions.- Unless otherwise specifisd by the procur~
3.7.1.1
actttity, the fo31owing test conditions shalJ apply during the teats.
of oil and lubricants used shall
Oil and lubrimts. - The gmbs
3.7.1.1.1
~kti~O.
be as specified by the contractor in accortioe with Specifioatim
The oil sysbem shall be drained and filled with new
3.7.1.1.2
at the start F“o tb endurance test and shall thereafter be maintained $n accordance with ee~ce
tistructions proposed by the contra-=
and ●ppro=d by the
procurm
activity.
011

of the tranmdssion
oil temperatures - The oil temperatms
3.701.1.3
system canponents ehalJ be mainta~ned at the maximum specified by t~ contractor
and appromd by the pro-curtigactitity, t100C.
●

The main oil preasur.(e) hall be adjusted
3.7.1.1.4 ?laIn011
at normal rated powur and speed operation to the valm speoified by the contractor
and approved by the procuring actitity. Mter Initial acljti~ “t, no further
adjwtnmnts BhalJ be made unle39 appro-d by the procuring actitity.
of drY 8=P
Oil outlet pressure(s]o- Th oil outh$t ~OS~(8)
3.7.1.1.5
transmission
compomnts designed to lx operated with an extmmal oil cooler shall
be maintained at 40 psi during the testing spcified herein, except during teute
●t less than 60 percent of normal rated speed, at which time it may be lsss as
Indicated by taut conditions.
23
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Accessory drive loadi~. - Actual accessories or suitable loading
3.7.1.L6
devices, the type ,ofeach to be approved by the procuring actitity, shall be tistalled
on all accessory
drives
and operated at no-l
lmding conditions unless otherwise
authorized by the procuring actitity.
Inspection and adjustments.- Disassembly o? any part of the trans3.7.1.1.7
mi.ssicnsystem to any efient prior to the final teardown inspection, except for
servicin~, shall be at the option of the procurhg activity. Lubricating oil shall
be added to the tmsmission
system gearboxes only at inte-ls
of 30 25 test hours.
Oil level checks and general ext~rnal visual tispections may be made at the discretion
of’the contractor. At convenient times prior to, or during the performance of, the
test and durin~ the teardown tispections, the transmission system and its details of
construction shall be examined to determine that tlw transmission conforms to specification and contract requirements.
Test procedures.- The Transmission tists shall be pxformed h
3.7.1.2
accordance with the following.
The ~ight of the transmission system
Preliminary i_nstructions.3.7.1.2.1
and components therevf, photographs, and other pertinent data desired by the procuring
activity shall be obtained prior to the test(s) for incorpomtion in the test repofi(s).
At the option of the procuring activity, all or prt of the transmission system may be
disass~mbled for elimination or measurement of parts @ior to performance of the test(s).
Failure of parts.- If a part fails during the testing of a trans3.7.1.2.2
mission system, this part shall be replaced with a part of improved &sign or of more
suitable material,
unless
the procuring activity authorizes the installation of a new
part of the original design and material for one which failed because of defective
material or workmanship. The tests shall be considend completed when every major
part of the transmission Bystem has been subjected to the ex~tiretest. At the discretion of the procuring activity, redesign and retesting may be requind of any part
which fails or indicates weakness after con@eting the test(s), but which Is retained
in the transmsslon
sys~en in order to ~ac~litate the testing of other ‘$?ts. !.
complete list of all-the transmission system p?rts which successftiy complete the
test(s) shall be compiled and forwarded to the procuring activity.
jo-Hour preliminary flight appro-1 test.- The transmission systexn
3.7.1.3
shall be subjected to the tests specified in paragraph 3.6.4.
150-Hour VP reduction test.- The transmission system shalJ be sub3.7.1.4
jected to the tests specified in paragraph 3.6.5.
Low temperature tests.- When required by the procuring actitity, the
3.7.2
transmission sha~ be subjected to the LOW tempwatum
tests, Procedure I, of specificxtion NIL-E-5272.
Special tests.- Tranamission systems designed to operate at two or more
3.7.3
gear ratios shall be subjected to special tests agreed upon by the contractor and the
procuring actitity.
Acceptance test.- Each production transmission system component thereof
3.7.4
or combination of components, with the exc~ption of interconnecting shafts, shall be
or “B” of the Acceptance test. Schedule “A” shall
subjected to e~ther Sckdule llA1t
apply to all production items until such time as the penalty or parts repbcement
record warrants the use of Schedule “B,“ as mutually agreed upon by the contractor
and the procuring actjvity. The production items to be tested according to either
schedule shall be selected by the Government Inspector.

waLbL&T,

n---------
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Rta shall ba reoorded for all Aooaptum
tifi
rune,
3.7.4.1
Ikta lwquimd..
as appIAoabh,
tmhding
ohtoh engagements III ●oordanoe
fith RX@
3.6.6,
empt thatthe items Muted shall be nwordad ●t intemle
of not more thn 30
alntis or once during eaoh run.
To st conditions.- Unless otherwlee specified by the proc~lng actitity,
3.7.4.2
the following te6t oonditions ehall appl~ during th Aou@anoe
tout.

3.7.4.2.1 011 and lubricants.- The grade of oil and lubrioante used shall
be as specified by ths contractor for sefioo oparatlon Im ●ooordanoe with SpeoK’lOation mL-M880.
Ml tomperature8.- The inlet oil or the manp temperatuzw shall km
3.7.4.2.2
maintained uIthIn +0° -15°C of t~ mm
apcified by the contractor and appromd
by tb
procuring
-titity.
Tb tiput
speed of tb tmxhlasion
system or oqxment
shall be controlled to within t3 percent of tb stipulated aped.

3.7.4.2.3 Speed. t~nof

Specified pwers

3.7.4.2.4

Poww. -

3,7.4.2.5

M9asumments,

shall be maintained wlthh

inntnnnentation, and

+5 4

percent.

● pparatlln.

of the input ehaft of the trans3.7.4.2.5.1
Speed msasureammts.- The *
mlosion oywtem or component tlweof shall be detemined by aultable imtrmentation
to within 22 prcent.
Temperatum
3.7.4.2;
5.2
In degrees bntlgra~.

measurements.
-

AU

temperatures shall be nmorded

Instrument calibmtion. - AU tiutrmentation shall be cali3.7.4 .2.5.3
brated as required to maintain the specified accuracy. The method and frequency
of calibration shall be acce@able to tlm procuring ●ctivity.
Test stand.- If tlm Acceptance test of the entire transmission
3.7.4.2.6
system or any component of the transmission s~m
is prf oxmd in the helicopter,
it shall be conducted prior to the helicopter fljght taut. The acceptance tasting
of the tranmmiesion u~m
components may be prf o-d
In a suitable test sland.

3.7.4.3 Test procedures.Schedule flAw.
- Under Scheduls ‘A,m each production transmission
3.7.4.3.1
Bystem or compone-shall
be subjected to both the Initial and final tests,
outllned here-h, conducted G the order glmm unless otherwise
apeci.f
ied by the
contractor and approved by the procuring actitity.
Schedule ‘BH.- Under Schedule ‘B,W each production transmission
thereof shalJ be subjected to the final test outlined balow$
conducted In the o=der giwn unless otherwise specified by the contractor and
the f-l
test, an inspection ahalJ
approved by the procuring activity. FolJow@
be conducted as mutually agned upon by the contractor and the ~ocuring actitity.
3.7.4.3.2

6yStt)Eior caqxment

3.7.4.3.3

Initial test.-

3.7.4.3.3.1
Run-h .prior to the inltia~ing

The nature and duration of the run-in accomplished
uhaU be cktermi ned by the contractor.

Normal lating run. - The tnnsmission s@em
or component
3.7.4 .3.3.2
thereof shall be operated for 1 hour at normal rated pow!m and speed. Pear takeoff drive (s] designed for operating auxiliary rotor(s) or accessories shall &
loaded at the normal rated power and speed ~lue (s) as specified by the contractor
and approved by the procurhg actitity.
25
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3.7.4
.3.3.3 Maximumrating run.- If the transmission syutem or any componont
thereof has a takeoff or militav rating different from its nomal rating, the transmission s~em
or c~ponent tkmof
aha~ be operated for 3 periods each of 5 minutes
duration at the pmer and speed values of the maximum rating. Each such period shall
be preceded by a 1- to 5anute
p!riod of opration
at a reduced power setting.
3.7.4.3.3.4 Clutch engageumta. - A mhimum of five clutch engagements eha~ be
made u km conditions of power and speed specified by the contractor and approved by
In aach engagement, the clutch output shaft shall be accelthe procuring actidty.
erated tian rest and loaded In such manner that the #peed and power absorbed at the
compbtion of the engagement is comparable to that encountered in sefice operation
of the helicopter. This engagement procedure shall be specified by the contractor
and approved by the procuring activity.
3.7.4.3.3.5 Additional runs.- Transmission systems or components thereof which
possess spectil features shall be subjected to additional runs as specified by the
Such runs sha~, be for the purpoes
procurhg actltity and accepted by the contmctm.
and shall nut materially increase tk duration of
of testing the s~ cial feat~s,
the Acceptance test.
outlined above, the
Inspection.- Upon cusqilstionof the -S
3.7.4.;.3.6
transmission system or caponent thereof shall be disaseemblsd sufficiently as detera detallsd inspection of all Worldng
m3ned by the procuring actifity, to accom~sh
parts. Ibfect$ve parts shall be replaced, and at the discretion of the procuring
actitity, tb transmission uywtem or compwmt thereof shall be uubjected to the
following penalty run.
The penalty run sha~ consist
of any or all of the
3.7.4.3.3.7
-“-i.nitia test at the dlacmtion of the procuring actitity. Runnlngruns specified under
In pfior to the pmalty run may be prformad at the contractorts option for the
accommodation of the ~pbced
parts.
Inspection.- After completion of the penalty run, the transmission
3.7.4.3.3.8
system or component thereof shall, at the discretion of the procuring activity, be
disassembled for inspection of the replacement parts.
3.7.4.3.4

Final

test.-

Preliminary instructions.- M
the fhud phase of the Acceptance
3.’7.4.3.4.1
test, a stoppge for any -use may, at the option of the procuring activity, require
the reptition of the particular run during which the stoppage occu.r~d. External oil
or lubricant leaks shall be considered as etop’pge. If upon inspection at the completion of a run, oil or lmri=nt
leaks -e disco-red, a check at no=l
ra~d mr
operation shall be made after corrective action has been completed.
Normal rating run.- The transmission system or components thereof
3.7.4 .3.4.2
shall be operated for 1 hour at normal rated pomr and speed. On gearbo=s utilizing
an external
oil cooler, at least two determinations of oil flow mte and temperature
rise shall be required at conditions of ma~um
oll inlet temperature speclfied by
the contmctor ind approved by the proc~”ing actitity.
rlaxinlum rating run.” The transmission syutem or component thereof
3.7.4 .3.4.3
period as outlined h pragmph
shall be subjected to one 5fiinute ~*~-rated
-r
3.7.4.2.3.3.

Clutchtest.- At least
3.7.4 .3.4.4
outltied in paragraph 3.7.4.3.3.4.

26
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3.7.4.3.5

Rejeotion

b

.

and retaute-

3.7.4.3,5.1 Tb Inditi@tmmnisuicin _
Or 0~ponent8 thereof failing
to -t
any of th Aaogptanm test shall be rejected. ~ytranmssion
sy8tem or
-Ponent
thereof wMoh ruquims mom than 15 hours of ~~
●t or above 90 peroent ‘
Of nspeed bfore rtmn~-ti
~ior to th f-l
to*, ~ mthan a total of
30 hOIJMJof ~
durimg th koeptan~
tout, be ro~oted.
3.7.4.3.5.1.1 Re$wted ompamnts shallaitbr
be mplaoed ulth other ocqmm.tie or ~kd
to oorreut the &feots, ●fter tiuh u
specified tests shall be
repeated. Parte and •~euorioo
mom mjeoted oaponento em
not be raeuhltted
Inspa@or full gm=ticulAro
for ●coeptanoe ulthotxtfumiah,lng to t~ Gov8~nt
8onam@
ptioua
rajeotion and the eomotiv8
●ution tahn.
transmission oyutem prt
m@.re
rdeslgn
of the
tifeoted parta or ●seembme
and th *jetiion
of ad
parta to the testing mquird
or portions thereof applicable to the components oonoermd.
bY thifJ epetihation
3.7.4.3.S.1.2

f

9

F8rsiutemtly n~titiw

or oanponentshall, ●t

the

OptiOXI

of tb

failureetof

●

●otitity,

pocur*

Ubnevmr,
in the
opinion of the pwuring
aotitity, tlwxl ill
3.7.4.3.5.2
etidenoe of malfunction of any put of the trantiosion oy8tem or ccqonent threof,
tim difficulty SW
be Invostlgated and co~cted
to th satisfaction of the prom
a@i~tY
~fom
oonttiulng the test. If such tiwstigation requlms die●8eembly of any internal mom
parts of ttm tran~auim
or ocnnponentthereof,
the portion of tlm test in which the difficulty -S encountered ohall, at the option
of the pmactivity,
be nqmated.
.

3.8

Ihta requirement. -

3.8.1
Test re
The contractor shall sulxnitIn report fonu, to tlm
pmcurlng ●ct+“tity, tb followlng data for reticw and acoeptanoe. Four copies shall
M fumlabd
unless utherwise specified by the procuring actltity. IMa refernd to
h a rapor-tUMIL “m iosba
to the procuring a ctitity for Info-t ion bf ore or at
the tlmm3the report is mkltted,
unle88 such data are kown to be anilabla
to the
procuring aotitity.

/

(a) A I.lstIn Nport fom of tlm titles of all test Mports
to be sukltted by the contractor.
(b) A p~
test ~port &scribing in detail the proposed
test setup and test prooedm
to be followed. This report
shall be subnittad at leati 4S daya prior to the date on
Initiation
whioh the test is sohedulsd to be conduoted.
of the test shalJ be withheld untQ the test XWport has
been a~ved
or until the testing las been authorized by
the procuring ●otivity.
(c) A final report describing tb to st setups and test nsults
of each test shall be sulxxdttedto the procuring agtitity
not later than 45 days after com~tion
of the temta.
(

Mta
3.8.1.1
listed below :

to be suhitted. -

(a) Title
(b) hdOX
(c)

The test reports shall oontain the items

page
.

Objeot

(d) Summary
(0) Conclusions and ~co~ndations

27
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(f) Ascriptions: (Untirthis heading tb~
shall b 5ncl@ed
a brief general description of the system or component
W;.ichdiffers from the pxwviOu9 l!lOdOl,
if Mly. Photographs are desirable.)
(g) Mthod of test: (General description of test equlpnent
and methods.)
(h) kCOX’d of test: (Uhen mq~d
by the procuring actitity,
all data required by this specification shall be
Included here as reproduced copies of th originaldAta
aheetao In addition, a chronological history of ●ll
events in connection with ●ll of the testing ehall be
shown.)
(i) hal~iel of reWlt6 : (A cmmplete discuetin of ●ll
@a&s
of th teste, such as probable reason8 for
failure and unusual wear, Coxnpariemaiu perfomanoe
with pmtioue models, if any, and analysis of gene=l
prf onnanoe.)

.

3.g.2 Acosptance test report.- The trsummission system Acceptance test report
the data utipuhted In ~mph
skl.1 consist of the test kg sheets containing
3.7.4.1.

4*

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISI~S
4.1

5.

This section is not applAcabb to this sgmclfl=ti~.

PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY
5.1

PacAQlg*. -

5.1.1
Ih3ta.
damaged In sM~nt.

The data shall be packaged in such manner that they will not be

5.2
MarkLng of shipments.rlIL-STD-129•

6.

I’krMng shall be in accordance with Standati

NCYI’ES

6.1 Intended use.- The tests covered by this specification are for engineering
evaluation and acceptance of the articles that are peculiar to helicopters.
PATENT NUTICE: -n

Oovmmment dmwings, specifi=tions,
or other data are used for any purpose other than in connection with a definitely related Government pmcumnent
operation.
$ the United States ~=~ent
thereby ~c~s
no responsibility nor any obligation whatsoe=r; ~d the
fact that the Government may have formulated, furnished,
or in any way supplied the said drawings, specifi-tima}
or other data is not to be regarded by implication or
otherwise as in any manner licensing the holder or any
other person or corporation, or conve*g
any rights
or pmnission to manufact~ ~ use ~ or sell sny ptented
timntion that may in any way be xwlatedthereto.

custodians:
Amy - Transportation Corps
Navy - Bureau of Aeronautics
Air Force
28
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pa=
AcaEIptanco teat,see Tests
hticontig, see IMrLcms
Antitorq~ and blade, root end
Antitorque rotor blade
Apparatus, see Heamrement
Assemblies and structural
e18ment9, see Parts
Attachments and blades
Au)tiliwYfUel -,
BUPPOti@
Structure
Atiliary landing gear

13

13

u,

13
8

6, U

Bench test, see Tests
Blade and attachment8
BMie tibration test, see Tests
Blast test, see Tests
Bulkheads, see Parts

t

12,

u,

13
.

~-through
structure—
7
engine mo:~:~and,
6
horizon-l tail and,
6
main landing gear and,
7
rotor mount and,
8
seat
7
transmission mounts and,
6
wing and,
6
vertical tail and,
Castings, see parts
Categorie9——
critical wound towing conditions
6
6
=Itial
~sptr~=l
~nd~g
condition
10
drop bat
Clutch and brab engage~nts 20, 22, 26
Clutoh test, aee Teats
8
Cockpit enclosCamponent test, eee To sts
Conditions-6
~itioal ~omd
t6
criti-l unsym=tri=l
~d4
Control surfaces, positions of
4
Control 8y8tema, positions of
cowMlgu—
4
deformation of,
7
engines
Crltioal loads—
6
bending dus to,
6
torsion due to,
Ihmper taat, h~uo~
Yhmping, hub fhq-noy,
effeoti-,
I&ta —
22, 25,
requiS=@ti8
to be cn.dxnitted
,
Deflection and strati,
XbUW3~$
prepamtion of,

17
17
27
27
4
20

xh3tioe8—
anticoning,
safety,
Di8asSOmbly
and ln8pection,
Disposition of test articles,
Distribution,
●ppM-bb—
Docmnts,
publications,
qecif i~tions,
Standards,
xbor8—
defamation of,
removable eeotlm$
Drop test, eee Tests

12

3
22
2
3
1
1
1
4
8

Effects—
temperature,
internal pmsti~tion,
Empennage test, aee Tofie
Engine-cowling $
tiapction
door,
rot or mount6 ~
Muipnt,
fSd-exkmal,
f-l tank supportixMIotx’’u~- ,
auxitiry~
EXdtition, =thod Of,
External equipmnt, f-d,
Failum3 of pa*8~
Faateners—
dafomation of,
Fatigw
test,
see Te8ts
50-Hour preliminary
flight
approval tolk$
Ilittislgl! ,
Fhed equi~nt,
I
Fhmes, see h’t8
FM1 tank lMIP~fi~
titi~
Wduery,
Fwe~
test, eee Tests

4
9
7
7
7
e
6
16
0
u, 24
4
21, a
8
8
8

s

Oeneral teat xwqUlreMntel ,
Ground instability, meohanioAl
Ground teat, 250-~~J
(hxnfireteat, eee Touts
w
recoil taut, aee Teuta

1:
20

8
0

Hoisting e-,
tiuti~
of s
Hoist, ream,
nub tibration teut, oee WJte
Hydmtic
damper teat,
see Touts

.
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r
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Increment9-load, for Static tests,
shking speed,
Initi%l test, see Tests
Inspec ion and adjustments, see
Neasurment
Installation-hoisting sling,
rescue hoist,
Installation of hnding gear,
Instrumentation,
X, 19,
Instrument cxdibration,
Integral fuel tank teti, see Tests
Integral f~l tank fibration test,
see Tests
Internal pressurization, effects of,
Iag damper and supports,
Xanding condition, critical.
unsymmetrical,
hnding gear-auxiliary,
main
bvel landing—
basic weight condition,
overload weight condition,
Load-iaiiing,
yield strength
Load test, see Tests
Locks, deformation of,
Low temperature test, see Tests

4
u

8
:
25
19

4
13
6

6
11
11
U
4
4
4

Main ribs, see Parts
Main rotor, see Systems
12
Main rotor blade and attachment
13
Main rotor blade and hg dammr
and SUppOti}
17
Mss, hub, effective,
lleasurements—
apparatus,
19, 25
inspection and adjustments,
19, a
instr~unentca~bration,
19, 25
19, 25
speed,
20
stn339,
19
temperature,
Mechanical tistabillty component,
see Test reports
Mechanical instability
ground
test,
see Tests
Mechani@l instability rev-up test,
see Test reports
18
Method of excitation,
~iscellaneous,
5, 7

30

U

Nose-up land@,
flotes
,

28

Oil lubricants —
changes,
pre3sures,
temperatum,
150-hour preproduction test,
see Tests
Overload w?ight,
Packaging,
Pati9-assemblles and structural
elements,
bulkheads,
-stings ,
cockpit enclosure,
doors, fairings and mnovahle
sections,
f-s,
main fibs,
Parts, failure of,
Positions, force and stroke,
Power and po~r distribution
Reli.minary flight appronl,
50-hour test,
Freproc!uctlontest, 150-hour
Procuring activity, tests
conducted by
Procurerm3nt-Navy
USAF
Revisions, quality assuranceJ,
Quality

assuranoe

provisions,

Recoil test, g~,
Rejection and rete~,
Repeated load test, see Tests
Remi=ment9-22,
&ta,
geneml test,
loading,
R8scus hoist, see XnstalJation
Rolled landing,
Rotor, antitorque,
Rotor blade-attachments,
root+md, main rotor hub and,
root end and,
lag danper and suppofi,
..Rotorcontrol position8,
Rotor hub-antitorque and blade, root end,
rotor-blade, root ends and}
.

23
23
23, 25
U
28
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
u, 24
5
19, 25
21, a
~i, &
2

lo
10
28
2a
8
27
1

25, 27
1
3
11
12
12
u
12
13
20
13
12
.

—
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E!e
Rotor Uft, stitition of,
Rotor motist
Rotor sy~ems test, see Tests

#

)

scope ,
Shipnents, wofs
SlmpUf ication and canbination,
Special test , -O Tests
Speed, see lleau~nte
9tatic test, see Tests
St~08, see Meaa~ntO
Structwal Uti, see Tests
StNCt~9
, to ~ ~~~~d s
&lFFOti@
StT’’UCtUC
,
auxi~my
fuel tank,
Surfafes, control,

7

Internal
p-ss~
~
Load ,
b
tempratm
,
?bC-i-l
instabiMty
gm~d>
Reohlnlal
instabmty
xwv”~,
150-hom
preprdu@ion,
~rspeed,
*OS
of,
Repeated load,
Rotor systems,
eeqmnoe ofs
Special,
Static,

1
28
3

L

Struct-l$

8
b, 6

sy3’teme--

4
16
u

control,
power plant ant ivibr8tion,
main rotor ~

-7

Tests— continwd

U

4
Temperateffects,
19
Temperate
masuremnt,
Tempe~twe
test, see Tests
2
Test atiides 2 dis~~ition of~
23,
25
17,
19,
Test conditions,
20
Test cyclos~
&
Test measmmnts,
2
Test parts, use of,
21
Test period2
18, 20, 24, 25
Test Prooed-,
Test reports—

Ac~ptanoe test,
mechanical Inutabillt
m chani CYL1imrtabi~t
Tests—
Acceptance,

28

y compomnt ~ 17
y NW-UPj 17 s 39

additionof~
Bench,
Blade tibr@tion,
BIAst,

clutch,
Canpamnts
mop,
rep-m

Y

Fatigw,
control B-t
50+0=
pre~y
flight
●pprd
Flutters
~ee~es
Gunf%m ,
0’lEl lwoil,
Rub tibration,
H@-aullc
hit

dmqm,

ial,

Integralfwl tank,
Integraltank vlbr8tim,

a,

9
9
%
16
17, 19
22, u
22
1
9
11, u
15
24
4, 79 ~
2, 5
3

TXlu’lsmission
,
250-hour gromd,
10, 16,
Vibration,
13,
Whirl,
Test st-d ~
Test time,
Test titnes-s,
Towing condition, criti-1 ground,
Tmn~ssion
test, eee Tests
2 jo-hour ground teSt,

23
20
17
u

25
19
2
6

28

Use, Intended,
ueightbasic,
gross,
overload,
Uhirl test, see Tests

10, 11
10
11

Yield stnngth l-d, dete-tlon

of, 4

2;
X2
17
8

26
16
10
6
7, 12
Zl, u
15
6

10
El
u
17

25
8
10

.
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